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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
What a wonderful start to 2018 our children have
had! We have confirmed our enrolments at 13
and are really excited about having 6 preppies,
which apparently is the largest this school has
had for many years (even if 3 all come from the
one family!). All students have settled into
school routines and are adjusting to some new
approaches to teaching and learning.

-

Your child may not finish on the top level
each day- that is OK. It does not mean
that they have not had a good day of
learning, it simply means that they are
doing well and they can continue to work
towards moving their name up

If you have any questions I am always open to
listening to your perspectives and value parent
input.

In case you missed it our wonderful children
were in the Gympie Times on Saturday
modelling our Buddy Reading for all to see.

Regards
Mark

Behaviour Management
One point of difference this year is our new
behaviour management system focussed on
acknowledging positive behaviours reflecting the
three classroom learning goals of:
- Always trying your best

PERMISSIONS AND CONSENT
Please be aware that all parents are required to fill
in new permissions form (attached) at the
commencement of a new year. This provides
important information about your child’s
accessibility to things like Facebook, the school
website and the newsletter. These can sometimes
be confusing so please drop in and see the staff
should you have any questions. The school would
like to more actively post photos and good news
stories about the children on mediums such as
Facebook so please let us know if you require your
child to be exempt from these pages through the
consent form.
Next P&C MEETING
P&C AGM meeting for 2018 will be on Thursday
March 1st at 8:30am. All are welcome and
encouraged to come along.
Term 1 Events

-

Respectful listening

-

Responsible behaviours

As all families should be aware, students selfmonitor their behaviour, effort and attendance by
colouring in the ‘Champion Tracker’ chart the
corresponding colour they finish on for that day.
This is then reflected in the ticks they receive on
the ‘Woolooga Well Done’ board. Some points of
clarity around this approach:
-

It is not a competition between studentsin fact I encourage our kids to support
each other and help one another to be
confident and caring members of our
school community. Nothing is ever
achieved by ourselves!

Feb 23rd- Principal Away
March 2nd –Small Schools Cross country Gundiah
March 16th - Anti-Bullying Day
March 23rd – Crazy Hair Day

Facebook
www.facebook.com/WooloogaSS.
If there are any questions or concerns please
contact me at school on 07 54847171 or email
the.principal@woolooga.eq.edu.au

All students are having fun learning to play Tennis with Matt.

Congratulations to Riley and Tyler who
received their School Leader Badges
on Parade.

Principal Encouragement Award
5/2/2018
Tywin Blake and Cooper Jenkins
12/02/2018
Dillon Murnane and Mackenzie Scott

